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This notice is placed on behalf of RPO. United Nations Procurement Division (UNPD) 
cannot provide any warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness 
of contents of furnished information; and is unable to answer any enquiries regarding this RFI. You 
are therefore requested to direct all your queries to REGIONAL PROCUREMENT OFFICE, ENTEBBE 
(RPO) using the fax number provided below. 

 

 

Title of the RFI:  
Provision of GSM and DID services for United Nations Field Missions in Africa “ONE NETWORK”  

 

Date of this RFI:  25 October 2018  Closing Date for Receipt of RFI at PD:  
20 November 
2018 

 

RFI Number:  RFIRPO172 
 

Address RFI response by fax or e-mail to the Attention of: Chief, Regional Procurement Office 
 

Fax Number:       
  

E-mail Address:  unesb-rpo@un.org 
 

UNSPSC Code: 43220000, 43191500, 43222627, 83110000, 83112402, 83121703 

 

DESCRIPTION OF REQUIREMENTS 

1. Introduction 
 
This Request for Information (RFI) is intended to provide information to all vendors of potential future 
requirements for the provision of GSM and DID services for United Nations field Missions in Africa “ONE 
NETWORK”. Therefore, the purpose of this RFI is to request written information about the capabilities of 
vendors and prepare interested parties for participation in future solicitations.  
 
2. Scope 
 
The United Nations (UN) has Missions (offices) in several African Countries, all of which are supported by 
the Regional Service Centre Entebbe (RSCE). The United Nations Procurement Division/Regional 
Procurement Office (UNPD/RPO) on behalf of the RSCE is seeking a Telecommunication Service Provider, 
with the necessary licenses and permissions to operate in Uganda and all the African Countries in which the 
UN currently has a Missions/Offices (as listed below), to allow seamless communications between the 
individual Missions.  
 
3. African UN Missions to be served: 
  
The services above are to be provided to the African Missions below; 
 
a. RSCE  -  Uganda 
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b. MONUSCO             -  Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi 
c. MINUSCA  -  Central Africa Republic 
d. UNMISS  -  South Sudan 
e. UNAMID  -  Sudan (El Fasher/Darfur) 
f. UNISFA  -  Sudan (Abiyei) 
g. OSESG-B  -  Burundi, Burkina Faso 
h. OSES-GL  -  Kenya 
i. UNSOM/UNSOS -  Somalia, Kenya 
j. MINUSMA             -  Mali 
k. MINURSO  -  Western Sahara 
l. UNOAU  -  Ethiopia 
m. UNOCA  -  Gabon 
n. UNIOGBIS            -  Guinea-Bissau 
o. UNOWAS/CNMC -  Senegal 
p. UNSMIL  -  Libya 
 
4. Communications Services Required  
 
a. Public Switched Telephone Network (PSTN) Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) Services to UN 
locations within each larger Mission  
b. Integrated Service Digital Network (ISDN) Voice E1 Services to UN locations within each larger 
Mission. 
c. Individual digital line Services to UN locations within each smaller Mission. 
d. Direct in Dial number ranges, provided on ISDN. 
e. GSM – Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) Cards, to provide Voice, SMS, 3G/4G Data for National & 
International network access. 
f. Closed User Group (CUG) services which should include all SIM cards from each Mission. 
g. Mobile Handsets, if required and agreed upon by individual Missions. 
h. MiFi/USB Data network devices, if required and agreed upon by individual Missions. 
i. Bulk SMS Broadcast service. 
 
5. The RFI is to be submitted by e-mail to: unesb-rpo@un.org no later than 20 November 2018 and 
clearly marked with the inscription “Provision of GSM and DID services for United Nations Field Missions in 
Africa “ONE NETWORK”". 
 
6. Queries regarding this REOI should be directed to unesb-rpo@un.org. 
Thank you for your interest. 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS / INFORMATION (IF ANY) 

In responding to this RFI, vendors are requested to include the following information to the extent possible. 
 
1. Please confirm whether you are able to provide all the services in all the Countries where the 
participating Missions are located? If not, provide a chart indicating what service(s) you are able to provide 
in each specific Country. 
 
2. If you are unable to provide all the services in all the countries, do you have or are you willing to 
enter into joint venture agreements with other service providers (with due authorisation) so as to fullfill the 
UN’s requirement end to end? If yes, please provide a copy of the agreement(s) or confirmation of your 
willingness to enter such agreements.  
 
3. Please provide a statement showing the number of years of experience of your company and 
partnering service provider(s) (where applicable) in each of the countries to demonstrate your experience.  
 
4. Please provide a list of your clientele (Private companies, Government offices/agencies, NGO’s, UN 
agencies or other international organizations) in each country (at least 2 per country) indicating the services 
provided to them to demonstrate your expertise.  
 
5. Do you provide interconnectivity of voice services to all other telecom providers in each of the 
Countries for where these services are required? 
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NOTE 

 
Information on tendering for the UN Procurement System is available free of charge at the following  
address: https://www.ungm.org/Public/Notice  
 
Only the United Nations Global Marketplace (UNGM) has been authorised to collect a nominal fee from 
vendors that wish to receive automatically Procurement Notices or Requests for Expression Of Interest. 
Vendors interested in this Tender Alert Service are invited to subscribe on http://www.ungm.org  
 

 

 
6. Please provide a chart showing your guaranteed network and service availability per Month, in each 
of the Countries where the participating UN Missions are located?  
 
7. Please indicated whether you are able to create a Closed User Group (CUG) facility between ISDN 
E1 & GSM SIM card Users for each participating UN Mission so that all local voice and SMS calls placed 
and received within each CUG are provided as free of charge?  
 
8. Please indicate whether you are able to provide Calls between different UN Mission CUGs at a 
reduced rate, below the normal International calling rates?  
 
9. Please confirm whether your network able to translate a four (4) digit number, from SIM Cards in 
each Closed User Group (CUG) to an emergency number (example – 8888) in the Direct Inward Dialing 
(DID) range in each UN Mission?  
 
10. Please confirm whether you are able to integrate the UN telephone network so that CUG users can 
directly dial from CUG SIM card numbers to the four-digit Landline extensions, over the ISDN E1 links 
provided, (within the DID range) for each UN Mission.  
 
11. Please confirm whether you are able to provide mobile handsets (Smart Phones) complete with 
Battery, USB Data Cable, Charger, Hands free Headset, Instruction Manual in multiple languages including 
English, French, German, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Arabic?  Please specify the model(s) of the 
handsets that you provide including the specifications and the warranty period. 
 
12. Are you able to provide MiFi/USB/LTE data devices in bulk and/or individual basis? Please confirm 
the model(s) of the MiFi devices that you provide including the specifications and the warranty period. 
 
13. If contracted to provide the subject services, how long (calendar days) would it take you to mobilize 
and implement the ISDN E1/PSTN services and make them operational for each of the UN Missions 
requiring this Service? 
 
14. The UN would like to reduce its data roaming charges. In this context, are you able to provide an 
international data plan for users while travelling within the listed UN Mission areas?  
 
15. Do you have a system to determine potential service delivery problems? How do you communicate 
these problems to your clients? If yes, provide evidence of existence of such a system/operation.  
 

http://www.ungm.org/
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VENDORS RESPONSE FORM 

 
 

To be filled by the Vendor (All fields marked with an ‘*’ are mandatory) 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

 

UNGM Vendor ID Number*: 
 

Legal Company Name (Not trade name or DBA name) *:  

Company Contact *:  
 

Address *:  

City *: State: 

Postal Code*:  

Country *:  
 

Telephone Number *:  

Fax Number *:  
 

Email Address:  

Company Website:  
 

We declare that our company fully meets the prerequisites A, B, C, D and E,  for eligibility to register with the 
United Nations as outlined in the paragraph 1 of the RFI INSTRUCTIONS page. 
 
 
Signature:_________________________________                                      Date:_______________________ 

 
Name and Title:_____________________________ 

 
 
 
** If not already registered with UN Procurement Division, please use the following URL to register at 
United Nations Global Marketplace (UNGM): www.ungm.org.  

VENDOR RESPONSE FORM 

TO: Chief, Regional Procurement Office RFI Number: RFIRPO172 

Email: unesb-rpo@un.org 

FAX:       
 

FROM:  

  

SUBJECT: 
Provision of GSM and DID services for United Nations Field Missions in Africa “ONE 
NETWORK” 

 

http://www.ungm.org/
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1)  Registering as a Vendor with the United Nations 
 
Vendors interested in fulfilling the requirement described above must be registered at the UN Global 
Marketplace (www.ungm.org) with the UN Secretariat in order to be eligible to participate in any solicitation. 
Information on the registration process can be found at https://www.un.org/Depts/ptd/vendors. 
 
Prerequisites for Eligibility 
In order to be eligible for UN registration, you must declare that: 
 

A. Your company (as well as any parent, subsidiary or affiliate companies) is not listed in, or       

associated with a company or individual listed in: 

I. the Compendium of United Nations Security Council Sanctions Lists 

(https://www.un.org/sc/suborg/en/sanctions/un-sc-consolidated-list), or  

II. the IIC Oil for Food List website or, if listed on either, this has been disclosed to the United Nations 

Procurement Division in writing. 

B. Your company (as well as any parent, subsidiary or affiliate companies) is not currently removed or 

suspended by the United Nations or any other UN organisation (including the World Bank); 

C. Your company (as well as any parent, subsidiary of affiliate companies) is not under formal investigation, nor 

have been sanctioned within the preceding three (3) years, by any national authority of a United Nations 

Member State for engaging or having engaged in proscribed practices, including but not limited to: 

corruption, fraud, coercion, collusion, obstruction, or any other unethical practice;  

D. Your company has not declared bankruptcy, are not involved in bankruptcy or receivership proceedings, and 

there is no judgment or pending legal action against your company that could impair your company's 

operations in the foreseeable future;  

E. Your company does not employ, or anticipate employing, any person(s) who is, or has been a UN staff 

member within the last year, if said UN staff member has or had prior professional dealings with the Vendor 

in his/her capacity as UN staff member within the last three years of service with the UN (in accordance with 

UN post-employment restrictions published in ST/SGB/2006/15.  

F. Your company undertakes not to engage in proscribed practices (including but not limited to: corruption, 

fraud, coercion, collusion, obstruction, or any other unethical practice), with the UN or any other party, and to 

conduct business in a manner that averts any financial, operational, reputational or other undue risk to the 

UN. 

 

For Registered Vendors: Vendors already registered at the UN Global Marketplace with the UN Secretariat 
must ensure that the information and documentation (e.g. financial statements, address, contact name, etc.) 
provided in connection with their registration are up to date in UNGM. Please verify and ensure that your 
company is registered under its full legal name.   
 

For Vendors Interested in Registration: Vendors not yet registered should apply for registration on the 

United Nations Global Marketplace (http://www.ungm.org); information on the registration process can be 

found at https://www.un.org/Depts/ptd/vendors. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Any false, incomplete or defective vendor registration may result in the rejection 

of the application or cancellation of an already existing registration. 
 

2)  RFI Process 
Vendors interested in responding should forward their information (as requested in the RFI) to REGIONAL 

PROCUREMENT OFFICE, ENTEBBE (RPO) (RPO) by the closing date set forth in this RFI. Due to the high 
volume of communications, RPO is not in a position to issue confirmation of receipt of RFIs.  
 

Please note that no further details of the planned solicitation can be made available to the vendors prior to 
issuance of the solicitation documents.  
This RFI is issued subject to the conditions contained in the RFI introductory page available at 
https://www.un.org/Depts/ptd/rfi. 

 

      

RFI INSTRUCTIONS 
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